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ABSTRACT 15 

The spatial organization of protein synthesis in the eukaryotic cell is essential for maintaining 16 

the integrity of the proteome and the functioning of the cell. Translation on free polysomes 17 

or on ribosomes associated with the endoplasmic reticulum has been studied for a long time. 18 

More recent data have revealed selective translation of mRNAs in other compartments, in 19 

particular at the surface of mitochondria. Although these processes have been described in 20 

many organisms, in particular in plants, the mRNA targeting and localized translation 21 

mechanisms remain poorly understood. 22 

Here, the Arabidopsis thaliana Friendly (FMT) protein is shown to be a cytosolic RNA binding 23 

protein that associates with cytosolic ribosomes at the surface of mitochondria. Its 24 

knockdown delays seedling development and causes mitochondrial clustering. The mutation 25 

also disrupts the mitochondrial proteome and the localization of nuclear transcripts on the 26 

surface of mitochondria. These data indicate that FMT participates in the localization of 27 

mRNAs and their translation at the surface of mitochondria. 28 

 29 

Keywords: mRNA trafficking, localized translation, co-translational import 30 

 31 

INTRODUCTION 32 

 33 

Mitochondria are vital organelles for the eukaryotic cell, through their role in ATP synthesis 34 

and other metabolic pathways. Their biogenesis is based on the expression of the 35 

mitochondrial genome but also relies on a massive import of nuclear-encoded proteins, which 36 

are translated in the cytosol. It has been recently shown that protein import can occur post-37 

translationally and co-translationally. In accordance, cytosolic mRNAs and ribosomes were 38 

found associated with the mitochondrial surface in numerous organisms.  39 

One third to one half of mRNAs coding for nuclear-encoded mitochondrial proteins were 40 

found at the surface of mitochondria in plants (Vincent et al., 2017), yeast (Saint-Georges et 41 

al., 2008; Williams et al., 2014), or mammals (Fazal et al., 2019). The mechanisms and controls 42 

governing mRNAs targeting to the mitochondrial surface are poorly understood. Both 43 

nucleotide motifs in the transcript and sequence signals in the newly synthesized protein can 44 

be important for mitochondrial surface localization of mRNAs (Lesnik et al., 2015; Lashkevich 45 

and Dmitriev, 2021). 46 
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Cytosolic ribosomes near the mitochondrial outer membrane were first observed in yeast by 47 

Butow's team in the '70s (Kellems et al., 1974), and was confirmed more recently by electron 48 

cryo-tomography (Gold et al., 2017). The precise mechanism of cytosolic ribosomes 49 

recruitment at the surface of mitochondria is not clear, but the Nascent polypeptide 50 

Associated Complex (NAC) (Funfschilling and Rospert, 1999) and the mitochondrial outer 51 

membrane protein OM14 (Lesnik et al., 2014) were shown involved in yeast, as well as the 52 

Translocase of the Outer Membrane (TOM) complex through the interaction with the 53 

targeting sequence of the newly synthesized protein (Gold et al., 2017).  54 

Some RNA-binding proteins (RBPs) have been found involved in mRNA localization and 55 

translation at the mitochondrial surface, such as PUF3 in yeast ((Saint-Georges et al., 2008) or 56 

Larp in Drosophila (Zhang et al., 2016). The human CLUH was also shown to interact with 57 

mRNAs coding for mitochondrial proteins (Gao et al., 2014), and its drosophila orthologue, 58 

Clueless, was able to bind ribosomal components at the surface of mitochondria (Sen and Cox, 59 

2016). More recently, the CLUH interactome revealed the proximity of CLUH with 60 

mitochondrial proteins and their mRNAs during cytosolic translation (Hemono et al., 2022). 61 

CLUH and Clueless belong to the CLU family, which is widespread in all eukaryotes. CLU stands 62 

for "CLUstered mitochondria" because knock-down of CLU proteins induces clustering of 63 

mitochondria in all studied organisms (El Zawily et al., 2014).  64 

 65 

In plants, the specificities of cytosolic ribosomes at the surface of mitochondria are not known. 66 

Moreover, no RBP involved in mRNA localization and localized translation has been identified. 67 

To characterize ribosomes at the surface of the plant mitochondria, we have purified cytosolic 68 

ribosomes from an Arabidopsis thaliana mitochondrial extract. We have found that Friendly 69 

(FMT), the A. thaliana CLUH orthologue, was specifically enriched in this ribosomal fraction. 70 

Using reverse co-immunoprecipitation and split GFP approaches, we have confirmed the 71 

association of FMT with the cytosolic ribosome and with the mitochondrial surface. We have 72 

also established that FMT is an RBP. We have observed that fmt knock-down caused a reduced 73 

growth of seedlings and a clustering of mitochondria. At the level of mitochondria, the fmt KO 74 

mutation was found to affect the mitochondrial proteome and the association of cytosolic 75 

mRNAs with mitochondria, suggesting a role of FMT in mRNA localization at the mitochondrial 76 

surface. 77 

 78 
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 79 

RESULTS 80 

 81 

FMT copurifies with cytosolic ribosomes isolated from mitochondrial extracts 82 

To characterize particular components of the cytosolic ribosome at the mitochondrial surface, 83 

an Arabidopsis thaliana (At) line expressing an epitope-tagged cytosolic ribosomal protein, 84 

FLAG-RPL18 (AT3G05590), was used (Zanetti et al., 2005). Total and mitochondrial proteins 85 

extracts were prepared from FLAG-RPL18 and wild-type (Col0) inflorescences. Inflorescences 86 

were chosen because they are mitochondria-enriched tissues (Welchen et al., 2014). The 87 

quality of mitochondrial extracts was verified with western blots (Figure S1). Proteins were 88 

then immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG beads (IP), identified by LC-MS/MS analyses, and 89 

spectral count label-free quantifications were performed. First, the IP with mitochondrial 90 

extracts were compared, that is IP with Flag-RPL18 mitochondria (Rm-IP) and with Col0 91 

mitochondria (Cm-IP) (Figure 1A), and 185 proteins were found enriched in Rm-IP (with cuts-92 

off of Fold Change (FC) above 2 and adjusted p-value (adj-p) below 0.1). One hundred and 93 

eleven out of the 185 proteins were from the cytosolic ribosome, confirming the presence of 94 

cytosolic ribosomes in the mitochondrial extract. IP from mitochondrial and total extracts 95 

from the FLAG-RPL18 line were also compared (Rm-IP versus Rt-IP, Figure 1B), and 96 proteins 96 

were found enriched in Rm-IP. 97 

Sixty-three proteins appeared shared between the 2 comparisons, that is enriched in Rm-IP 98 

compared to both Cm-IP and Rt-IP (Figure 1C-D Table S1). Five out of these 63 proteins have 99 

been identified as components of the cytosolic ribosome (Salih et al., 2020). Twenty-three 100 

others were annotated as mitochondrial according to SUBA4 (Hooper et al., 2017). No proteins 101 

from TOM complex were found, and only one protein from the Mitochondrial Outer 102 

Membrane (MOM), the voltage-dependent anion channel VDAC2, was identified. This 103 

contrasts with results in yeast where interaction between cytosolic ribosomes and TOM 104 

complex has been found (Gold et al., 2017). 105 

The most enriched proteins among the 63 are 2 cytosolic proteins, VCS (AT3G13300) and FMT 106 

(AT3G52140). VCS forms an mRNA decapping complex with DCP1 and DCP2 in processing 107 

bodies (P-bodies) (Xu and Chua, 2011). However, neither DCP1 (AT1G08370), nor DCP2 108 

(AT5g13570) could be identified in any of the above IPs. FMT, a member of the CLUSTERED 109 

MITOCHONDRIA (CLU) family, is required for the correct distribution of mitochondria within 110 
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the cell (El Zawily et al., 2014). Because of its orthologues’ properties and its role in plant 111 

mitochondria distribution (El Zawily et al., 2014), FMT was further studied. 112 

 113 

FMT is an RBP that strongly interacts with the ribosome at the surface of mitochondria 114 

To explore FMT functions, it was essential to establish its localization in the cell. Two 115 

translational fusions of FMT with GFP were constructed, one with GFP in N-terminal (GFP-116 

FMT), the other with GFP in C-terminal (FMT-GFP). At lines stably expressing the 2 FMT fusions 117 

were obtained. Both FMT fusions gave a cytosolic location, often with a punctuate distribution 118 

(Figure 2A). When transiently expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana (Nb), the FMT constructs 119 

gave similar cytosolic signals, which were sometimes found in the vicinity of mitochondria 120 

(Figure 2B). Such localizations have been previously observed by others (El Zawily et al., 2014) 121 

(Ma et al., 2021; Ayabe et al., 2021), and could be linked to different aspects of FMT function. 122 

  123 

To determine FMT interactants, mitochondrial proteins extracts were prepared from 124 

inflorescences of At lines expressing GFP-FMT or FMT-GFP, and Col0. Proteins were 125 

immunoprecipitated with anti-GFP beads and identified by mass spectrometry. The IPs were 126 

then compared, that is GFP-FMT with Col0, and FMT-GFP with Col0 (Figure 3 A-B). 127 

Respectively, 73 and 28 proteins were found enriched in GFP-FMT and FMT-GFP compared to 128 

Col0, with cuts-off of Fold Change above 2 and adjusted p-value below 0.1. In total, 75 proteins 129 

were co-purified with at least one of the 2 FMT constructs (Figure 3 C-D; Table S2). Thirty-five 130 

of the 75 were cytosolic ribosomal proteins, and 25 others were mitochondrial. CoIPs with 131 

anti-GFP beads were also performed with mitochondria from seedlings of the GFP-FMT line 132 

and Col0. The co-purification of FMT and cytosolic ribosomal proteins was again obtained 133 

(Figure S2, Table S3). All these reverse coIPs confirmed that FMT co-purified with cytosolic 134 

ribosomes in mitochondrial fractions. 135 

  136 

Because FMT is also cytosolic (Figure 2), coIPs were also performed with total extracts from 137 

inflorescences and seedlings of GFP-FMT and FMT-GFP lines, and of Col0. Only one ribosomal 138 

protein and one other protein (a mitochondrial PDH subunit encoded by AT3G13930) were 139 

found enriched in FMT coIPs. (Figure S3 A, B). Seedlings total extracts were also crosslinked 140 

with formaldehyde before immunoprecipitation to withstand the isolation procedure. In 141 
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these conditions, 119 proteins were found enriched in FMT coIPs, and 81 were ribosomal 142 

proteins (Figure S3C, Table S4). 143 

Altogether, these coIPs revealed that FMT poorly or partially interacted with cytosolic 144 

ribosomes in a total extract. By contrast, FMT was found to strongly interact with cytosolic 145 

ribosomes in the mitochondrial fractions.  146 

  147 

The split-GFP approach (Romei and Boxer, 2019) was used to confirm the proximity of FMT 148 

with the ribosome and with the mitochondrial membrane. Translational fusions with either 149 

GFP-β11 strand or GFP-β1-10 strands were transitory co-expressed in N. benthamiana (Figure 150 

4, Figure S4). The co-expression of β1-10-TOM5 and β11-FMT on the one hand, and of β1-10-151 

RPL18 and β11-FMT on the other hand, resulted in fluorescence, showing that these proteins 152 

pairs allow the complementation of the 2 GFP fragments in N. benthamiana. The split-GFP 153 

approach thus confirmed the proximity of FMT with the ribosome and with the mitochondrial 154 

surface.  155 

 156 

To determine if FMT was an RBP, an oligo(dT) capture experiment was performed. Leaves 157 

from At GFP-FMT line were first irradiated with UV to induce covalent bonds between RNAs 158 

and interacting proteins. Then, the leaves extracts were used for the capture of poly(A) RNAs 159 

and covalently linked proteins using oligo(dT) magnetic beads. FMT was detected in the 160 

eluate, confirming its RNA binding property (Figure 5). The Drosophila and mammalian FMT 161 

orthologues were shown as RBPs (Sen and Cox, 2016; Gao et al., 2014). 162 

 163 

fmt knock-down (KO) is associated with reduced growth of seedlings and slightly affects the 164 

mitochondrial proteome 165 

To identify FMT functions, an fmt KO mutant (SALK_056717) was analyzed. The T-DNA 166 

insertion in the FMT locus (AT3G52140) was verified (Figure 6 A-B), and FMT protein was not 167 

detected in this line (Figure 6C). fmt seedlings appeared smaller, with shorter primary roots 168 

than wild type (Figure 6D). The difference between fmt and Col0 was lost over time, and the 169 

delayed phenotype was no longer observed in older and flowering plants (Figure 6E). Last, the 170 

clustering of mitochondria was observed in the SALK_056717 line (Figure 6F), as it has been 171 

previously observed in ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS), SALK_046271, and 172 

SAIL_284_D06 fmt lines (Logan et al., 2003;El Zawily et al., 2014;Ayabe et al., 2021). 173 
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 174 

According to fmt seedlings phenotype (Figure 6D), seedlings mitochondria were deeper 175 

analyzed. The DNA, RNA and proteins contents were analyzed. The quantity of mitochondrial 176 

DNA in a total DNA extract appeared similar in Col0 and fmt (Figure 7A). Moreover, a global 177 

effect on mitochondrial-encoded RNAs was not observed in the fmt line (Figure 7B), even if 178 

some RNAs appeared weakly affected (COX1, RPS3, 18S). We also compared mitochondrial 179 

proteomes in seedlings of fmt and Col0. Mitochondrial extracts were analyzed by mass 180 

spectrometry. About 720 mitochondrial proteins were identified in each extract, and 72 181 

proteins were enriched or depleted in fmt mitochondria compared to Col0 (Figure 7C; Table 182 

S5; Figure S5A). Eleven were over-expressed among which the 3 alternatives oxidases, which 183 

is consistent with AOX activity and Western blot (see below, Figure 7D-E). Among the 61 184 

down-regulated proteins, 3 were TCA enzymes, 6 were components of the mitochondrial 185 

ribosome (Waltz et al., 2019) and 22 were from OXPHOS complexes, mostly from complex I 186 

(14 out of the 22) (Senkler et al., 2017). The lower level of some mito-ribosomal proteins is 187 

consistent with the lower level of the mitochondrial 18S rRNA (Figure 7B). 188 

A similar approach was performed with mitochondria from fmt and Col0 inflorescences. With 189 

the same criteria as for seedlings, only 4 proteins were found affected in fmt mitochondria 190 

(Figure S5B, Table S5), all 4 being also affected in fmt seedlings mitochondria. Such a result is 191 

consistent with the absence phenotype in flowering plants. 192 

Oxygen uptake was also measured in Col0 and fmt seedlings (Figure 7D), but no difference 193 

was observed between the 2 lines. The addition of cyanide (KCN), which blocks oxidative 194 

phosphorylation (OXPHOS pathway), and propyl gallate (PG), which blocks alternative oxidase 195 

(AOX), showed an increase of AOX pathway but no apparent change in OXPHOS.  196 

In summary, the reduced levels of some OXPHOS proteins were observed in seedling 197 

mitochondria, but they did not seem to affect significantly OXPHOS activity. For mitochondrial 198 

translation, some mito-ribosomal proteins were also found down-expressed in fmt. The 199 

proteome analysis showed that most of the 16 identified mitochondrial-encoded proteins 200 

seemed weakly depleted in fmt (Figure S5C), suggesting that the mitochondrial translation 201 

could be weakly affected in this mutant. Last, increased levels of AOX proteins and AOX activity 202 

were observed in fmt. AOX have been usually considered as indicators of stress and 203 

mitochondrial dysfunctions (Robert et al., 2012; Juszczuk et al., 2012; Saha et al., 2016). 204 

 205 
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The association of cytosolic mRNAs with the mitochondrial surface is disrupted in fmt line  206 

A microarray-based transcriptomic analysis has been previously performed in an EMS mutant 207 

of FMT (El Zawily et al., 2014), and only minor changes in mRNAs abundance were observed. 208 

Among the affected transcripts, some mRNAs coding for mitochondrial proteins have been 209 

identified as mitochondrial-associated in Solanum tuberosum (MLR RNAs) (Vincent et al., 210 

2017). We have explored the expression and mitochondrial association of 3 such mRNAs: CIII-211 

RISP (AT5G13430), coding for the RISP subunit in complex III (Li et al., 2019), and 2 complex I 212 

subunits, CI-51 (AT5G08530) and CI-7.5 (AT1G67785) (Klodmann and Braun, 2011). 213 

In addition, in A. thaliana, a well-studied targeted mRNA is VDAC3 (AT5G15090). VDAC3 gene 214 

has been previously shown to be transcribed into 2 isoforms that differ by the length of their 215 

3’UTR. The long isoform was found at the surface of mitochondria, but not the short one 216 

(Michaud et al., 2014).  217 

To test the impact of fmt mutation on these mRNAs, total and mitochondrial RNAs were 218 

extracted from Col0 and fmt seedlings, and RT-qPCR were performed. CI-51 appeared down 219 

expressed in fmt total extracts, but neither CI-7.5, nor CIII-RISP. In contrast, VDAC3-long 220 

appeared overexpressed in fmt, which is consistent with the fact that this isoform is highly 221 

sensitive to stress (Hemono et al., 2020) (Figure 8A).  222 

As already shown (Michaud et al., 2014), VDAC short and long isoforms differ in their 223 

association with mitochondria. The 3 other mRNAs were found enriched in the Col0 224 

mitochondrial fraction compared to VDAC3 short isoform. However, in the fmt line, the 225 

mitochondrial associations of the 4 mRNAs appeared similar to the non-targeted VDAC3 short 226 

isoform mRNA (Figure 8B), suggesting a role of FMT protein in mRNA association with the 227 

mitochondrial surface.  228 

CIII-RISP and CI-51 proteins were identified in the mitochondrial proteome, and both were 229 

among the 61 down-regulated proteins in fmt (Figure 7C). The steady-state of CIII-RISP protein 230 

dropped while the steady-state of its mRNA was not clearly affected, suggesting a correlation 231 

between mRNA localization and protein abundance in mitochondria. The decrease in CI-51 232 

protein could be explained by the decrease in its mRNA level and/or in its mRNA association 233 

with mitochondria. For CI-7.5 and VDAC3 proteins, no hypothesis could be made, since CI-7.5 234 

was not detected in the proteome, and 2 mRNAs with different behaviors code for the same 235 

VDAC3 protein. 236 

 237 
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DISCUSSION 238 

 239 

FMT is an evolutionarily conserved protein belonging to the CLU family, and found in species 240 

as distant as plants, yeast, amoeba, flies, or mammals. We have shown that FMT is a cytosolic 241 

RBP, sometimes found near the mitochondria. By coIP and reverse coIP experiments, we have 242 

found that FMT copurifies with the cytosolic ribosome, but only in mitochondrial fractions. 243 

We have confirmed the proximity of FMT with the cytosolic ribosome and with the 244 

mitochondria by split-GFP experiments. 245 

As with all proteins of the CLU family, the fmt mutation-induced clustering of the 246 

mitochondria. In plants, fmt mutation was also found to have a decreased capacity to fight 247 

bacterial infection (Vellosillo et al., 2013). The consequences of the mutation on plants grown 248 

in standard conditions were evident at the level of seedlings, with growth retardation, but this 249 

phenotype faded during development. At the mitochondria level, the mitochondrial proteome 250 

from seedlings appeared to be affected, with a decrease in the abundance of OXPHOS proteins 251 

and components of the mitoribosome. On the other hand, AOX proteins were overexpressed, 252 

suggesting a mitochondrial stress. The dysfunction of the mitochondria in young plants is 253 

confirmed by the high proportion of depolarized mitochondria in fmt mutant (Nakamura et 254 

al., 2020; Ma et al., 2021). However, the defect in the mitochondrial proteome was no longer 255 

visible in inflorescences, in agreement with the absence of phenotype in flowering plants. So, 256 

the function of FMT appears particularly important in the early stages of development. 257 

Mitochondrial biogenesis relies on the massive import of proteins encoded by the nuclear 258 

genome. This import can occur post-translationally or co-translationally. In this last case, the 259 

mRNAs are sent to the surface of the mitochondria, where cytosolic ribosomes translate them, 260 

and the proteins are directly imported into the mitochondria. Finding FMT associated with 261 

cytosolic ribosomes in mitochondrial fractions prompted us to explore the co-translational 262 

import pathway. This pathway is still little studied in A. thaliana, and a single mRNA, VDAC3-263 

long, has so far been identified on the surface of mitochondria (Michaud et al., 2014). 264 

Therefore, we looked for other potential candidates among the mRNAs whose expression is 265 

reduced in fmt mutants (El Zawily et al., 2014). We have thus selected 3 mRNAs whose 266 

orthologs in Solanum tuberosum are targeted to the mitochondrial surface (Vincent et al., 267 

2017). These 3 mRNAs and VDAC3-long were no longer enriched at the mitochondrial surface 268 
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in fmt mutant, showing the implication of FMT in the targeting and/or anchoring of these 269 

mRNAs to the mitochondrial surface.  270 

The localization of an mRNA on the mitochondrial surface requires its transport from the 271 

nucleus to the mitochondria and its docking to the mitochondria, where it would be 272 

translated. These mechanisms are still poorly understood, with the intervention of multiple 273 

signals (on the mRNA and/or on the protein) and various protein factors. FMT is an abundant 274 

RBP in the cytosol. It is also found associated with ribosomes on the mitochondrial surface. 275 

FMT could therefore be involved, directly or indirectly, in the targeting of its target mRNAs, 276 

their anchoring on mitochondria, or their localized translation. This role should be further 277 

explored as part of the latest discoveries on FMT, which has recently been shown to be 278 

associated with mitophagy processes. Ma et al. have shown that treatment with a decoupling 279 

agent induces mitophagy and a reorganization of FMT in foci, some of which co-localize with 280 

the mitochondria. In addition, FMT has been shown to associate with ATG8, a mitophagosome 281 

marker (Ma et al., 2021). Nakamura et al. have shown that the clustering of the mitochondria 282 

was higher in an atg5/fmt double mutant than in a fmt mutant (ATG5 is also involved in 283 

mitophagy) (Nakamura et al., 2020). Therefore, the relationship between FMT and mitophagy 284 

needs to be further explored. Finally, a last point to be addressed concerns the link between 285 

FMT and chloroplasts. Photosystem I activity is reduced in fmt (El Zawily et al., 2014). 286 

Moreover, the de-etiolation of seedlings germinated under dark conditions is reduced in fmt 287 

and also in atg5. These results suggest that the role of FMT could be not limited to the 288 

mitochondria but would also impact inter-organellar communications and consequently the 289 

functioning of the plant cell in response to development or biotic or abiotic signals. 290 

 291 

 292 

METHODS 293 

 294 

Plant material and growth conditions 295 

A. thaliana plants were grown in long-day conditions (16 h-day-at 21°C / 8 h night at 18°C 296 

cycles, LED tubes Philips 1500 mm SO 20W 840 T8, photon flux density of 120 µmol/s/m2 at 297 

the plant level). Seedlings were grown for 8 days in hydroponic cultures at 23°C with constant 298 

light in Murashige and Skoog MS231 medium (Duchefa).  299 
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The FMT insertion mutant SALK_056717 was from Columbia ecotype. The line expressing the 300 

epitope-tagged ribosomal protein, FLAG-RPL18 (AT3G05590), was from (Zanetti et al., 2005). 301 

FMT-GFP, GFP-FMT and MS2-GFP lines were obtained by floral dip with pAM557, pAM549 and 302 

pAM495 plasmids respectively (Table S6) {Clough, 1998 #958}.  303 

Transient transformation of At and N. benthamiana was performed by infiltration of leaves 304 

with a suspension of Agrobacterium tumefaciens harboring different constructs. The 305 

constructs allowed the expression of different GFP or split-GFP constructs, the pSu9–RFP 306 

mitochondrial marker (Michaud et al., 2014), the COXIV-GFP mitochondrial marker (Peeters 307 

et al., 2000) and the silencing suppressor P19 protein (Michaud et al., 2014). 308 

 309 

Genotyping 310 

Genomic DNA was extracted from rosette leaves of 4-week-old At plants as described in 311 

{Edwards, 1991 #959}) and subjected to a PCR-based screening using primer pairs 1-2 and 1-312 

3 (1 : 5' CAACCCATCACCAAGAAGGGTC 3'; 2 : 5' CATGGTACAAAACCATAGCCAGG 3'; 3 : 5' 313 

TGGTTCACGTAGTGGGCCATCG 3'). PCR products were separated by agarose gel 314 

electrophoresis and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. 315 

 316 

qPCR  317 

According to the manufacter’s instructions, genomic DNA for qPCR was extracted from 8-day-318 

old water-cultured seedlings using NucleoSpin® plant L kit. For qPCR, three biological 319 

replicates were performed. DNA was used at 3 ng/μL and 10 times diluted, and 3 technical 320 

replicates were performed for each dilution. The qPCR efficiency for each primers couple was 321 

determined by dilutions of DNA. The qPCR results were normalized with the nuclear genes 322 

coding for actin (Actin cyto) and 18S ribosomal RNA (18S cyto) (Table S7) to compare the 323 

different replicates. 324 

 325 

RNA extraction, reverse transcription and RT-qPCR 326 

RNA was extracted from mitochondria and whole cells using Tri Reagent® (Molecular Research 327 

Center) according to the manufacter’s instructions, then treated with RNase free-DNase RQ1 328 

(Promega) and quantified with nanodrop. Their quality was checked by electrophoresis in 329 

MOPS buffer/formaldehyde/agarose gel. Reverse transcription was performed with Reverse 330 

Transcription SuperScriptTM IV (Invitrogen) in presence of hexamers and oligo dT primer 331 
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(Michaud et al., 2010). For qPCR, the RT was used directly and 10 times diluted, and 2 to 3 332 

technical replicates were performed for each dilution. Three biological replicates, 333 

corresponding to mitochondrial and total RNA extracted from the same plant material, were 334 

prepared. The qPCR efficiency for each primers pair was determined by dilutions of cDNA. To 335 

compare the different replicates, the qPCR results were normalized with the cytosolic 336 

ribosomal protein L12 (RPL12, AT2G37190) and glyceraldehyde-3-P-dehydrogenase (GAPDH, 337 

AT1G13440) mRNAs. 338 

 339 

Mitochondria preparation 340 

Gradient-purified mitochondria were prepared from 8-day-old water-cultured seedlings 341 

according to {Hemono, 2020 #954}, or from inflorescences of 6/8-week-old Arabidopsis 342 

thaliana according to {Waltz, 2019 #849}. 343 

 344 

Immunoprecipitation 345 

Proteins were extracted from grounded seedlings or inflorescences or from corresponding 346 

mitochondria. μMACSTM GFP or μMACSTM DYKDDDDK (FLAG) Protein Isolation Kits (Miltenyi 347 

Biotec) were used for immunoprecipitations. Three biological repeats were performed. For 348 

seedling material, the composition of the lysis buffer was [50 mM Tris-HCl pH8, 50 mM NaCl, 349 

10 mM MgCl2, 1% Triton X-100, 200µg/mL cycloheximide, protease inhibitors (cOmpleteTM, 350 

EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail, Roche, 1 tablet /50 mL)]. The wash buffer corresponded 351 

to the lysis buffer but with 0.1% Triton X-100. For inflorescence material, the composition of 352 

the lysis buffer was [20 mM HEPES-KOH pH7.6, 100 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 1% 353 

Triton X-100, 20μg/mL cycloheximide, protease inhibitors). The wash buffer corresponded to 354 

the lysis buffer but with 0.1% Triton X-100.  355 

 356 

Proteomic analyses 357 

Proteins (1 mg) from each sample were trypsin digested, then analyzed by nanoLCMS/MS. 358 

Data were searched against the TAIR A. thaliana database. All these steps were performed at 359 

the "Plateforme Protéomique Strasbourg-Esplanade" (http://www-ibmc.u-360 

strasbg.fr/proteo/Web/accueil.htm).  361 

To identify significantly affected proteins, a statistical analysis based on spectral counts was 362 

performed using a homemade R package (https://github.com/hzuber67/IPinquiry4) as 363 
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described in (Scheer et al., 2021). To avoid too much bias, only proteins with a mean of at least 364 

3 spectra in the most expressed condition were further considered. 365 

Mitochondrial localization was determined according to SUBA4 (http://suba.live/) (Hooper et 366 

al., 2017).  367 

 368 

Western blot and antibodies 369 

Western blot analysis was conducted according to standard. Antibodies against AOX (T. 370 

Elthon, GT monoclonal antibodies, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, USA) (Elthon et al., 1989)), 371 

UGPase, Calnexin, AGO, and Arf1 (Agrisera), GFP and VDAC (A. Dietrich, IBMP, Strasbourg), 372 

were used. For the FMT antibody, the peptide corresponding to the C-terminal part of FMT 373 

(373 aminoacids) was purified from SDS-polyacrylamide gel and injected into rabbits (Covalab 374 

antibody production). 375 

 376 

Confocal microscopy 377 

N. bentamiana leaves were observed 2 days after agroinfiltration. A. thaliana or N. 378 

bentamiana leaves were directly observed by using a LSM780 confocal microscope (Zeiss). 379 

GFP and RFP fluorophores were excited at 488 and 555 nm, respectively, and emission signals 380 

were simultaneously collected at 488–560 nm for GFP and at long-pass 560 nm for RFP. 381 

 382 

Oligo (dT) affinity purification of crosslinked protein–RNA complexes 383 

Oligo(dT) capture was performed according to {Bach-Pages, 2020 #964} with minor 384 

modufications. For cross-linking, leaves of At GFP-FMT line were placed on ice and irradiated 385 

in a Stratalinker (Stratagene) with 254-nm UV light at 1000 mJ/cm2 (Cross-linked leaves, CL). 386 

The irradiation was performed twice with a 1-min pause in between treatments. After 387 

irradiation, leaves were immediately frozen in liquid N2 and ground into fine powder. Non-388 

crosslinked leaves (NCL) were processed as a control. Leaves powder (1.1 g) was resuspended 389 

in 11ml lysis buffer (20 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.5, 500 mM LiCl, 0.5% LiDS, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2% IGEPAL, 390 

2.5% PVP40 (wt/v), 1% B-ME (v/v), 5mM DTT, protease inhibitor and Vanadyl RNase inhibitor) 391 

and incubated for 10 min on a rotator at 4°C. The lysate was cleared by two centrifugations 392 

(4000 rpm, 10 min, 4 °C and 20000g, 10 min, 4°C) and filtered (Miracloth, Merck 475855-1R). 393 

The lysate (input) was then incubated with 200 µl oligo(dT)25 magnetic beads (New England 394 

Biolabs) for 1 h at 4°C on a rotator. Beads were collected on a magnet, washed twice with 395 
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1 mL lysis buffer, twice with 1mL buffer I (20 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.5, 500 mM LiCl, 0.1% LiDS, 1 396 

mM EDTA and 5 mM DTT), twice with 1mL buffer II (20 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.5, 500 mM LiCl, 1 397 

mM EDTA and 5 mM DTT), and twice with 1mL buffer III (20 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.5, 200mMLiCl, 398 

1 mM EDTA, and 5 mM DTT). Beads were resuspended in 100 µl protein extraction buffer (8M 399 

Urea, 50mM Tris HCL pH 6.9, 1mM EDTA, 5% β-mercaptoethanol) and directly used for 400 

immunoblotting. 401 

 402 

O2 consumption 403 

Oxygen consumption of seedlings was measured in 2 mL of culture medium with a liquid-404 

phase Oxytherm oxygen electrode system (Hansatech Instruments, Pentney, UK). Five-day-405 

old seedlings grown in liquid phase (30–40 mg) were directly imbibed in the electrode 406 

chamber and oxygen consumption rates were measured. After 6 min, KCN was added (final 407 

concentration: 2.5 mM), and oxygen consumption was re-measured. Differences between 408 

these two rates corresponded to cyanide-sensitive oxygen uptake (OXPHOS oxygen uptake). 409 

Then, after 8 min, propylgalate (PG) was added (final concentration: 2.5 mM) and oxygen 410 

consumption was re-measured. Differences between the KCN and the PG rates correspond to 411 

AOX oxygen uptake.  412 

 413 
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 555 

LEGEND of Figures 556 

Figure 1: Identification of proteins co-purifying with FLAG-RPL18 at the surface of 557 

mitochondria. 558 

A- FLAG-RPL18 mitochondrial coIP compared to Col0 mitochondrial one (Rm-IP versus Cm-IP). 559 

Immunoprecipitated proteins were identified by LC-MS/MS. Statistical analyses based on 560 

specific spectral counts identified 185 proteins enriched in Rm-IP compared to Cm-IP with 561 

cuts-off of Fold Change (FC) above 2 and adjusted p-value (adj-p) below 0.1 562 

B- FLAG-RPL18 mitochondrial coIP compared to FLAG-RPL18 total one (Rm-IP versus Rt-IP). 563 

With the same cuts-off as in A, 96 proteins were enriched in Rm-IP compared to Rt-IP.  564 

In A and B, the yellow spots correspond to the RPL18 bait. Proteins from cytosolic ribosomes 565 

(Salih et al., 2020) are in black. The 63 enriched proteins (see C) are with a red circle and FMT 566 

is in green. 567 

C- Sixty-three enriched proteins are shared in these two comparisons, Rm-IP versus Cm-IP (A), 568 

and Rm-IP versus Rt-IP (B). 569 

D- Graphs in A and B are enlarged for the 63 proteins. Five out of the 63 proteins are from the 570 

cytosolic ribosome (black). Among mitochondrial proteins, 5 are components of the 571 

mitochondrial membranes (green), 10 are from the mitochondrial ribosome (blue). 572 

Mitochondrial ribosomes are known to be associated with membranes (Tomal et al., 2019); 573 

Waltz and Giege, 2020). The other mitochondrial proteins are in orange. 574 

 575 

Figure 2: FMT localization in plant cells. 576 

A - A. thaliana 18-day-old seedlings stably expressing FMT-GFP or GFP-FMT  577 

The GFP signal showed a diffuse cytosolic localization and also a punctuate distribution (white 578 

arrows) 579 

B - N. benthamiana 6-week-old leaves transiently expressing FMT-GFP or GFP-FMT, and the 580 

mitochondrial pSU9-RFP 581 

Leaves were examined by confocal microscopy. White: bright light; green: GFP fluorescence; 582 

red: chloroplast autofluorescence, and mitochondrial pSU9-RFP fluorescence in B; merge, red 583 

and green channels. c, chloroplast; m, mitochondrium. Scale bars: 15 µm 584 
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 585 

Figure 3: Identification of proteins co-purifying with FMT at the surface of inflorescence 586 

mitochondria. 587 

A- GFP-FMT mitochondrial coIP compared to Col0 mitochondrial coIP (GFP-FMT versus Col0)  588 

Immunoprecipitated proteins were identified by LC-MS/MS. Statistical analyses based on 589 

specific spectral counts identified 73 proteins enriched in FMT-GFP compared to Col0 (cuts-590 

off FC> 2 and adj-p<0.1). 591 

B- FMT-GFP mitochondrial coIP compared to Col0 mitochondrial coIP (FMT-GFP versus Col0)  592 

With the same cuts-off as in A, 28 proteins were enriched in GFP-FMT compared to Col0. 593 

C- In total, 75 proteins were enriched in at least one FMT/GFP IP. They are shown with a red 594 

circle in A and B. 595 

D- The enrichment of the 75 proteins in FMT coIPs. x- and y-axes correspond respectively to 596 

log2FC in FMT-GFP and GFP-FMT coIPs. The FMT bait is in yellow. Proteins from cytosolic 597 

ribosomes are in black, mitochondrial proteins are in orange.  598 

 599 

Figure 4: Split-GFP experiments. 600 

A- Schematic representation of Split-GFP experiment. The proteins of interest were 601 

respectively fused with GFP-β1-10 strands (Protein 1, in blue) or GFP-β11 strand (Protein 2, in 602 

orange). N. benthamiana leaves were co-transformed with constructs encoding β1-10 and β11 603 

fusions and with the mitochondrial pSU9-RFP construct. The co-localization of the two fusion 604 

proteins allowed the reconstitution of a functional GFP. 605 

B- Confocal imaging.  606 

For interactions with mitochondria, the MOM TOM5 protein was fused with β1-10. The co-607 

expression with FMT fused to β11 gave a signal around mitochondria. The TOM5-TOM20 and 608 

TOM5-GAPDH pairs served as positive controls. TOM5 and TOM20 are 2 components of the 609 

TOM complex in MOM. The cytosolic GAPDH enzyme is found at the surface of mitochondria 610 

(Giege et al., 2003), so the TOM5-GAPDH pair is a positive control for the interaction of a 611 

cytosolic protein with MOM. By contrast TOM5-UGPase served as a negative control, UGPase 612 

being only cytosolic.  613 

For interactions with the ribosome, RPL18 was fused with β1-10. The co-expression with FMT 614 

fused to β11 gave a signal often associated with mitochondria. By contrast the RPL18-UGPase 615 

pair gave a weak and diffuse signal in the cytosol.  616 
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Alone, none of these constructs gave fluorescence (Figure S4). Green: GFP fluorescence; red: 617 

chloroplast autofluorescence and mitochondrial pSU9-RFP fluorescence; white: Bright light. 618 

All the scale bars correspond to 10 µm. 619 

 620 

Figure 5: FMT is an RNA-binding protein 621 

Leaves from At GFP-FMT line were UV-irradiated to crosslink RNA and proteins (CL fractions). 622 

The crosslinked mRNA-protein complexes were pulled down by oligo-d(T)25 beads. A similar 623 

experiment was performed with non-crosslinked leaves (NCL). Input and elution fractions 624 

were then analyzed by Western blots. FMT was detected in CL elution fractions with either 625 

FMT or GFP antibodies. ARGONAUTE 1 (AGO) and UGPAse were used respectively as positive 626 

and negative controls for oligo-dT pull down. L, ladder 627 

 628 

Figure 6 : Characterization of fmt KO line SALK_056717 629 

A- Schematic representation of T-DNA insertion in 3’ end of AT3G52140 locus. Blue boxes, 630 

exons; black box, 3’ untranslated region; arrows, primers used for PCR genotyping. B- PCR 631 

genotyping. Expected size of PCR products: 1060 bp in Col0 with primers 1-2, and 1300 bp in 632 

fmt with primers 1-3. C- FMT protein level in total extracts from Col0 and fmt leaves. Western 633 

blot with anti-FMT antibody (FMT); CB Coomassie Blue staining of the membrane. D- fmt 634 

phenotype on agar plate (13-day-old) E- fmt phenotype on soil (3, 8 and 10-week-old). F-635 

mitochondria phenotype. At leaves transiently expressing COX IV-GFP (mitochondrial protein, 636 

in green) were examined by confocal microscopy. Red: chloroplast autofluorescence. Scale 637 

bar: 10 µm 638 

 639 

Figure 7: Analysis of mitochondria from fmt seedlings 640 

A- Mitochondrial DNA content in total extracts. The level of organellar DNA was evaluated in 641 

total extracts of Col0 or fmt seedlings by qPCR. Normalisation was done with 2 nuclear genes 642 

coding for cytosolic 18S and actin, and results are expressed relatively to Col0. The error bars 643 

correspond to SEM (biological repeats n=3). B- Mitochondrial RNA level in total extracts. The 644 

level of mitochondrial encoded RNAs was evaluated in total extracts of Col0 or fmt seedlings 645 

by RT-qPCR. Normalisation was done with 2 cytosolic transcripts (GAPDH and RPL12), and 646 

results are expressed relatively to Col0. The error bars correspond to SEM (biological repeats 647 

n=3). C- Mitochondrial proteome. Proteins from purified mitochondria were analysed by 648 
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MS/MS, and spectral count label-free quantifications were performed (fmt compared to Col0). 649 

With criteria [adjusted p-value < 0.1, Fold Change > 1.5], 72 were found differently expressed 650 

in fmt mitochondria compared to Col0. The expression level in Col0 is presented in the x-axe 651 

(spectral count per 100 amino acids). The fold change is shown in y-axe (fmt versus Col0)). D- 652 

O2 uptake (nmol/min/100 mg fresh seedlings): OXPHOS and AOX activities. Oxygen 653 

consumption was measured with an oxygraph. The addition of cyanide and of propygallate 654 

allowed to evaluate OXPHOS respiration and AOX activity (see Fig S6) (n=10). E- Western blot 655 

of total and mitochondrial extracts from 8-day-old fmt and Col0 seedlings. Immunodetection 656 

was performed with antibodies against the mitochondrial AOX. CB, Coomassie Blue staining 657 

of the membrane. 658 

 659 

Figure 8: fmt mutation disturbs mRNA targeting to the mitochondrial surface 660 

Messenger RNAs were quantified by RT-qPCR in mitochondrial and total extracts from 661 

seedlings. To compare the 3 biological replicates, normalization was performed with GAPDH 662 

and RPL12 mRNAs. A-Total extracts: The quantity of each mRNA in fmt total extracts was 663 

expressed relative to its level in wild-type Col0. B- Mitochondrial/Total ratio. The quantity of 664 

each mRNA in the mitochondrial fraction was corrected by its quantity in the total fraction to 665 

take into account the expression level of the gene. Mitochondrial/Total ratios were expressed 666 

relative to the mean of GAPDH and RPL12 ratios. Error bars represent SEM (n = 3). 667 

GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (AT1G13440); RPL12, cytosolic 668 

ribosomal protein L12A (AT2G37190); VDAC3, mitochondrial voltage-dependent anion 669 

channel 3 (AT5G15090) (VDAC3 (CDS) corresponds to both VDAC3 mRNAs isoforms); CIII-RISP, 670 

RISP subunit in complex III (AT5G13430); CI-51 (AT5G08530) and CI-7.5 (AT1G67785), 51kDa 671 

and 7.5 kDa proteins in complex I. 672 

 673 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION 674 

Figure S1: Quality control of proteins extracts. Western blots were performed on total (Tot) 675 

and mitochondrial (Mito) extracts with antibodies against VDAC (30 kDa, mitochondria), 676 

UGPase (52 kDa; cytosol), Calnexin (67 kDa; ER), and Arf1 (21 kDa; Golgi). CB, Coomassie blue 677 

staining of the membrane. L, ladder. 678 

 679 
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Figure S2: Identification of proteins co-purifying with FMT at the surface of seedlings 680 

mitochondria. Co-immunoprecipitated proteins from GFP-FMT and Col0 mitochondrial 681 

samples were identified by LC-MS/MS. Only one replicate was performed. NSAF (Normalized 682 

spectral Abundance Factor) and Z-scores were determined for GFP-FMT and Col0 coIP 683 

(Paoletti et al., 2006; McIlwain et al., 2012). Log2FC (y-axis) was calculated with NSAF values, 684 

x-axis corresponded to Z-score in GFP-FMT experiment. Only proteins with a log2FC>2 are 685 

shown. Ribosomal proteins are in black, and mitochondrial ones are in orange. 686 

 687 

Figure S3: Identification of proteins co-purifying with FMT in total extracts from 688 

inflorescences (A), seedlings (B), and seedlings after formaldehyde crosslinking (C). Only 689 

proteins with a mean of at least 3 spectra in FMT IP are shown (grey). The yellow spots 690 

correspond to the FMT bait. The enriched proteins are with a red circle (cuts-off FC> 2 and 691 

adj-p<0.1). In (C), proteins from cytosolic ribosomes (Salih et al., 2020) are indicated in black. 692 

 693 

Figure S4: Controls for Split-GFP experiments. N. benthamiana leaves transiently expressing 694 

one protein fused with one part of GFP (blue, with GFP-β1-10; orange, with GFP-β11). White: 695 

Bright light; Green: GFP fluorescence; Red: chloroplast autofluorescence and mitochondrial 696 

pSU9-RFP fluorescence. All the scale bars correspond to 10 µm. 697 

 698 

Figure S5: Mitochondrial proteomes in seedlings and inflorescences 699 

Proteins from purified mitochondria were analyzed by LC-MS/MS, and spectral count label-700 

free quantifications were performed (fmt line compared to Col0).  A-mitochondrial proteins 701 

from seedlings. B- mitochondrial proteins from inflorescences. C- mitochondrially encoded 702 

proteins in seedling mitochondria. 703 

 704 

Figure S6: O2 uptake (nmol/min/100 mg fresh seedlings): Oxygen consumption was 705 

measured with an oxygraph. After a few minutes, cyanide (KCN), which blocks oxidative 706 

phosphorylation (OXPHOS pathway), was added. Then, a few minutes later, propylgallate 707 

(PG), which blocks alternative oxidase (AOX), was also added. The difference between total 708 

rate and residual rate in presence of KCN corresponded to OXPHOS respiration. The difference 709 

between rates in the presence of KCN and in the presence of both KCN and PG corresponded 710 

to AOX activity (Figure 7D). 711 
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 712 

Table S1: Enriched proteins in co-immunoprecipitations from FLAG-RPL18 mitochondria. 713 

Statistical analyses based on specific spectral counts identified 63 proteins enriched in IP from 714 

FLAG-RPL18 compared to both IP from FLAG-RPL18 total and Col0 mitochondrial extracts 715 

(cuts-off FC> 2 and adj-p<0.1). 716 

 717 

Table S2: Enriched proteins in FMT co-immunoprecipitations from inflorescences 718 

mitochondrial extracts. Statistical analyses based on specific spectral counts identified 75 719 

proteins enriched in IP from mitochondria of at least one FMT/GFP line compared to Col0 IPs 720 

(cuts-off FC> 2 and adj-p<0.1). 721 

 722 

Table S3: Enriched proteins in FMT co-immunoprecipitation from seedling mitochondrial 723 

extracts. One hundred and twenty-four proteins were enriched in GFP-FMT compared to 724 

MS2-GFP IPs, with a FC above 2, among them 51 were cytosolic ribosomal proteins 725 

 726 

Table S4: Enriched proteins in FMT co-immunoprecipitation from seedling total extracts 727 

after formaldehyde crosslinking. Statistical analyses based on specific spectral counts 728 

identified 119 proteins enriched in IP from crosslinked seedlings total extracts of FMT-GFP line 729 

compared to MS2-GFP IPs (cuts-off FC> 2 and adj-p<0.1). 730 

 731 

Table S5: Comparison of mitochondrial proteome in fmt and Col0 seedlings. With a Fold-732 

Change cut-off above 1.5 and an adjusted p-value below 0.1, 72 proteins were found affected 733 

in fmt compared to Col0 734 

 735 

Table S6: DNA constructs and plasmids.  736 

 737 

Table S7: oligonucleotides used in qPCR and RT-qPCR 738 

 739 
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Figure 1: Identification of proteins co-purifying with FLAG-RPL18 at the surface of mitochondria.
A- FLAG-RPL18 mitochondrial coIP compared to Col0 mitochondrial one (Rm-IP versus Cm-IP).
Immunoprecipitated proteins were identified by LC-MS/MS. Statistical analyses based on specific spectral counts identified 185
proteins enriched in Rm-IP compared to Cm-IP with cuts-off of Fold Change (FC) above 2 and adjusted p-value (adj-p) below 0.1
B- FLAG-RPL18 mitochondrial coIP compared to FLAG-RPL18 total one (Rm-IP versus Rt-IP).
With the same cuts-off as in A, 96 proteins were enriched in Rm-IP compared to Rt-IP.
In A and B, the yellow spots correspond to the RPL18 bait. Proteins from cytosolic ribosomes (Salih et al., 2020) are in black. The
63 enriched proteins (see C) are with a red circle and FMT is in green.
C- Sixty-three enriched proteins are shared in these two comparisons, Rm-IP versus Cm-IP (A), and Rm-IP versus Rt-IP (B).
D- Graphs in A and B are enlarged for the 63 proteins. Five out of the 63 proteins are from the cytosolic ribosome (black). Among
mitochondrial proteins, 5 are components of the mitochondrial membranes (green), 10 are from the mitochondrial ribosome
(blue). Mitochondrial ribosomes are known to be associated with membranes (Tomal et al., 2019) (Waltz and Giege, 2020). The
other mitochondrial proteins are in orange.
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Figure 2: FMT localization in plant cells.
A- A. thaliana 18-day-old seedlings stably
expressing FMT-GFP or GFP-FMT
The GFP signal showed a diffuse cytosolic
localization and also a punctuate distribution (white
arrows)
B- N. benthamiana 6-week-old leaves transiently
expressing FMT-GFP or GFP-FMT, and the
mitochondrial pSU9-RFP
Leaves were examined by confocal microscopy.
White: bright light; green: GFP fluorescence; red:
chloroplast autofluorescence, and mitochondrial
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Figure 3: Identification of proteins co-purifying with FMT at the surface of inflorescence mitochondria.
A- GFP-FMT mitochondrial coIP compared to Col0 mitochondrial coIP (GFP-FMT versus Col0)
Immunoprecipitated proteins were identified by LC-MS/MS. Statistical analyses based on specific spectral counts
identified 73 proteins enriched in FMT-GFP compared to Col0 (cuts-off FC> 2 and adj-p<0.1).
B- FMT-GFP mitochondrial coIP compared to Col0 mitochondrial coIP (FMT-GFP versus Col0)
With the same cuts-off as in A, 28 proteins were enriched in GFP-FMT compared to Col0.
C- In total, 75 proteins were enriched in at least one FMT/GFP IP. They are shown with a red circle in A and B.
D- The enrichment of the 75 proteins in FMT coIPs. x- and y-axes correspond respectively to log2FC in FMT-GFP and
GFP-FMT coIPs. The FMT bait is in yellow. Proteins from cytosolic ribosomes are in black, mitochondrial proteins are
in orange.
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Figure 4: Split-GFP experiments.
A- Schematic representation of Split-GFP experiment. The proteins of interest were respectively fused with
GFP-β1-10 strands (Protein 1, in blue) or GFP-β11 strand (Protein 2, in orange). N. benthamiana leaves were
co-transformed with constructs encoding β1-10 and β11 fusions and with the mitochondrial pSU9-RFP
construct. The co-localization of the two fusion proteins allowed the reconstitution of a functional GFP.
B- Confocal imaging.
For interactions with mitochondria, the MOM TOM5 protein was fused with β1-10. The co-expression with
FMT fused to β11 gave a signal around mitochondria. The TOM5-TOM20 and TOM5-GAPDH pairs served as
positive controls. TOM5 and TOM20 are 2 components of the TOM complex in MOM. The cytosolic GAPDH
enzyme is found at the surface of mitochondria (Giege et al., 2003), so the TOM5-GAPDH pair is a positive
control for the interaction of a cytosolic protein with MOM. By contrast TOM5-UGPase served as a negative
control, UGPase being only cytosolic.
For interactions with the ribosome, RPL18 was fused with β1-10. The co-expression with FMT fused to β11
gave a signal often associated with mitochondria. By contrast the RPL18-UGPase pair gave a weak and
diffuse signal in the cytosol.
Alone, none of these constructs gave fluorescence (Figure S4). Green: GFP fluorescence; red: chloroplast
autofluorescence and mitochondrial pSU9-RFP fluorescence; white: Bright light. All the scale bars correspond
to 10 mm.
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Figure 5: FMT is an RNA-binding protein
Leaves from At GFP-FMT line were UV-irradiated to crosslink RNA and
proteins (CL fractions). The crosslinked mRNA-protein complexes were
pulled down by oligo-d(T)25 beads. A similar experiment was performed
with non-crosslinked leaves (NCL). Input and elution fractions were
then analyzed by Western blots. FMT was detected in CL elution
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Figure 6 : Characterization of fmt KO line SALK_056717
A- Schematic representation of T-DNA insertion in 3’ end of
AT3G52140 locus. Blue boxes, exons; black box, 3’ untranslated
region; arrows, primers used for PCR genotyping. B- PCR genotyping.
Expected size of PCR products: 1060 bp in Col0 with primers 1-2, and
1300 bp in fmt with primers 1-3. C- FMT protein level in total extracts
from Col0 and fmt leaves. Western blot with anti-FMT antibody
(FMT); CB Coomassie Blue staining of the membrane. D- fmt
phenotype on agar plate (13-day-old) E- fmt phenotype on soil (3, 8
and 10-week-old). F-mitochondria phenotype. At leaves transiently
expressing COX IV-GFP (mitochondrial protein, in green) were
examined by confocal microscopy. Red: chloroplast autofluorescence.
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Figure 7: Analysis of mitochondria from fmt seedlings
A- Mitochondrial DNA content in total extracts. The level of organellar DNA was evaluated in total extracts of Col0 or fmt
seedlings by qPCR. Normalisation was done with 2 nuclear genes coding for cytosolic 18S and actin, and results are
expressed relatively to Col0. The error bars correspond to SEM (biological repeats n=3). B- Mitochondrial RNA level in
total extracts. The level of mitochondrial encoded RNAs was evaluated in total extracts of Col0 or fmt seedlings by RT-
qPCR. Normalisation was done with 2 cytosolic transcripts (GAPDH and RPL12), and results are expressed relatively to
Col0. The error bars correspond to SEM (biological repeats n=3). C- Mitochondrial proteome. Proteins from purified
mitochondria were analysed by MS/MS, and spectral count label-free quantifications were performed (fmt compared to
Col0). With criteria [adjusted p-value < 0.1, Fold Change > 1.5], 72 were found differently expressed in fmt mitochondria
compared to Col0. The expression level in Col0 is presented in the x-axe (spectral count per 100 amino acids). The fold
change is shown in y-axe (fmt versus Col0)). D- O2 uptake (nmol/min/100 mg fresh seedlings): OXPHOS and AOX
activities. Oxygen consumption was measured with an oxygraph. The addition of cyanide and of propygallate allowed to
evaluate OXPHOS respiration and AOX activity (see Fig S6) (n=10). E- Western blot of total and mitochondrial extracts
from 8-day-old fmt and Col0 seedlings. Immunodetection was performed with antibodies against the mitochondrial AOX.
CB, Coomassie Blue staining of the membrane.
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Figure 8: fmt mutation disturbs mRNA targeting to the mitochondrial surface
Messenger RNAs were quantified by RT-qPCR in mitochondrial and total extracts from seedlings.
To compare the 3 biological replicates, normalization was performed with GAPDH and RPL12
mRNAs. A-Total extracts: The quantity of each mRNA in fmt total extracts was expressed relative
to its level in wild-type Col0. B- Mitochondrial/Total ratio. The quantity of each mRNA in the
mitochondrial fraction was corrected by its quantity in the total fraction to take into account the
expression level of the gene. Mitochondrial/Total ratios were expressed relative to the mean of
GAPDH and RPL12 ratios. Error bars represent SEM (n = 3).
GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (AT1G13440); RPL12, cytosolic ribosomal
protein L12A (AT2G37190); VDAC3, mitochondrial voltage-dependent anion channel 3
(AT5G15090) (VDAC3 (CDS) corresponds to both VDAC3 mRNAs isoforms); CIII-RISP, RISP subunit
in complex III (AT5G13430); CI-51 (AT5G08530) and CI-7.5 (AT1G67785), 51kDa and 7.5 kDa
proteins in complex I.
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